Factors That Hinder and Facilitate Cancer Patients' Knowledge About Pain Management-A Qualitative Study.
Pain management education may improve pain control for some patients, whereas individual differences exist. To evaluate possible critical components, facilitators, and hindrances for improved knowledge about pain management, in not hospitalized adult oncology patients with pain from bone metastasis participating in a pain management intervention. This substudy is a qualitative evaluation of the PRO-SELF Pain Control Program, tested in a randomized controlled trial. During six weeks, 87 participants in the intervention group received tailored coaching encounters by a trained oncology nurse. Three encounters for each patient were audio recorded. The encounter between patient's with the largest (n = 12) and lowest (n = 8) change in knowledge about pain management from before to after the intervention was transcribed verbatim and analyzed with qualitative content analysis. The critical components of the intervention were repetition of information, struggling with resistance, use of peer experiences, and keeping track of variations. Facilitators of improvement were patients' trust and preparedness to try new procedures, the patient's self-awareness and body awareness, and taking active role in own care. Difficulties in processing complex information, culturally conditioned behaviors, fear, and lack of knowledge were the most important barriers to the success of the intervention. Education in pain management in cancer patients requires repeated information, allowing time for overcoming resistance related to dysfunctional beliefs and fear. To facilitate the patient's involvement in their pain management, tailored and person-centered education is needed.